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 I try to imagine, yet at the same time, I’m so glad that I can’t, the severe persecution of the early 

Christians during a time it was against the law of the land to express faith that Jesus is Lord and God. 

There’s a story of a man by the name of Romanus who was born in Palestine, and served as a deacon in 

Caesarea. At the time of the persecution against Christians, he was living in Antioch. Through his 

preaching, he encouraged the faithful to stand firm in their confession of Christ when the pagan emperor 

wanted to raze the church to its foundations.  

 At that time there a festival was being celebrated in honor of the idols, and Saint Romanus went 

to the pagan temple preach the Good News to the unbelievers. As the emperor was about to enter the 

temple, Saint Romanus fearlessly proclaimed that the idols were not gods, and that only Jesus Christ was 

truly God. 

 He ordered Romanus to be beaten, and even tried to persuade him to deny Christ. When this 

failed, the Emperor ordered that Romanus be suspended and beaten, and his sides were scraped with 

metal blades. There is a legend that when this did not stop Romanus from proclaiming Jesus as the one 

and only Lord of all, they stabbed his mouth with a spear, in one cheek and out the other.  To this 

Romanus responded, “I thank you for giving me more mouths so that I may praise my God even more.” 

 Then St. Romanus was condemned to death by fire. As soon as the fire was lit, however, a rain 

fell and put it out. Then the Emperor ordered the saint’s tongue to be cut out, because he still confessed 

Christ and reviled the idolaters. Even after his tongue was cut out, the saint continued to speak as before. 

 Finally, Saint Romanus was thrown in jail and strangled to death – all because he would not deny 

the Lord. 

 

 200 years before this account, all the disciples of Jesus were martyred because of their faith, 

except John the Apostle.  Paul, the human author of this letter to the Philippians, was also martyred.  He 

was behead in Rome. Yet before this, he was persecuted time and time again because he proclaimed 

boldly the Gospel of Jesus Christ.  In fact, when he wrote this letter to the Philippians, he was in prison 

– probably in Rome. It was not an easy life for those who chose to remain faithful in the ancient world.  

I imagine, though I hope I never have to experience it, it would be difficult to be thankful for anything 

during these difficult times. 

 Yet, that is exactly what Paul does in the text. “I thank my God in all my remembrance of 

you, 4 always in every prayer of mine for you all making my prayer with joy, 5 because of your 

partnership in the gospel from the first day until now. 6 And I am sure of this, that he who began a good 

work in you will bring it to completion at the day of Jesus Christ.”  What a time to rejoice!  For Romanus, 

the time to give thanks seemed impossible.  We absolutely marvel at accounts such as these.  For Paul, 

sitting in prison with his head on the chopping block and writing the words we hear in the text seems 

absolutely insufferable.  We can hardly believe that men like these could continue to proclaim with a 

true thankful heart in the midst of so much adversity.  We can’t believe it because when true adversity 

hits our lives, we tend to curl up in a ball… we hide our heads and try to shut out the world.  We are 

more apt to capitulate to those who threaten us – do whatever it takes to survive – instead of showing 

our neck to those who have the sword ready to wield.   

And, it’s true, for most everything, it’s not worth dying for.  But for the faith that rests of Jesus 

as our Lord and Savior – that’s a different story. It was for Romanus, for Paul, and may it be for you. 



Now I’m not saying, I think you should be looking for ways you can die for your faith.  No, I’m 

not suggesting something so radical.  I am saying, however, should something like death be presented to 

you – a “denounce Jesus or die” type of situation – my prayer is that you would die. 

Just like today, my prayer and my hope is that the law of God continues to lead you to die to sin.  

Paul says in Romans, “So you also must consider yourselves dead to sin and alive to God in Christ 

Jesus.”  Dead to sin means not living in sin any longer.  In the ancient world, the time of Romanus and 

beyond, it was expected that Christians actually live like Christians.  That Christians would not do what 

the pagans do – what the unbelievers participated in.  Nothing has changed – though the world and 

sometimes the church attempts to look the other way.  Christians are expected to live like the Bible says 

we should live.  Christians are not to live like the pagans, like the unbelievers.  They are to live righteous 

lives and not ones that are mired with sin.  Christians are to act like Christians to their neighbors and 

when you do fall and sin, and all Christians do, you are to repent and then not repeat those sins.  You are 

to die to sin and live for Christ.  Not optional stuff here.  Christians die to sin.  That means don’t live in 

it any longer. 

And here is another dying that you are familiar with.  This is the dying that happens to you 

because you live in a fallen world.  What you face sometimes feels like death.  Your heart gets broken 

by someone you love with all your heart and you feel as if life is over.  You lose a person so close to 

you, you can’t even imagine living without them because they have been near you for so long.  You die 

inside when you are dramatically disappointed.  You die inside when depression has its full grip on your 

mind and on your heart.  You die inside when life takes a huge left turn and spirals out of control and 

you aren’t sure how to steer it back on course.  In this world where the devil is constantly doing battle 

against you, you are the one who feels the affects – the arrows of the evil one sting.  So how, how in 

God’s holy name does He expect you to be thankful when are torn apart… physically like the martyrs or 

even emotionally, or spiritually? 

Even in the face of severe adversity there is joy in the communion of the saints.  And when I use 

that word “saints” today, I’m speaking of you.  You are made holy by grace through faith… the same 

faith that held strong against the attack of the unbelieving world on Romanus.  The same faith as St. Paul 

who gave thanks for those who remained in the Gospel with him though he was in prison and soon 

murdered for the faith.  This is the same faith, our faith, in Jesus.  You want to say… I’m not that strong, 

I’m not that faithful.  And you are right!  You can never be faithful enough to endure the hardships that 

the martyrs or even you endure every day.  This is the faith of God that is given to you – Jesus grafted 

into our lives – Our God who suffers with us no matter what we must endure today.  You are not faithful 

enough but Jesus is.  And that is the reason we rejoice!  Jesus our Lord took our sins upon Himself and 

He makes perfect the faith of imperfect Christians.   

Beloved in the Lord, this life is a hard life.  The world has turned its back on God – on truth – 

and subsequently, you.  We are living as strangers in a world that is so foreign to what God intends and 

what God’s people who hold to what the Bible actually says believes.  And it’s hard.  We have to find 

our voice… even if it means putting everything on the line.  And yet, in the midst of this adversity, like 

Paul, we can give thanks.  Why?  Because the ultimate victory is ours… it has been won for us!  So 

rejoice! Rejoice and give thanks for the blessings of God – even in the midst of tragedy. 

Romanus praised God even when they stabbed him in the mouth.  Paul gave thanks, for the 

church, even while in prison with an eventual death to come.  The reason: because Jesus is just that great.  

Eternal life in heaven is just that great.  Because our Lord is faithful and He has given us all courage and 

strength to be faithful in the midst of our difficulties.  Thanks be to God – God is faithful.  “Oh give 

thanks unto the Lord for He is good and His mercy endures forever.”  Amen.  

The peace of God which passes all understanding shall keep your hearts and minds in Christ 

Jesus.  Amen. 


